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SEVENTH LETTER OF ORSON SPENCER TO THE REV W CROWEL AM

editor of the christian watchman sostonboston massachusetts VU S A

rev and dear sir the next subject in the order of my promise contained in
my finstfirst letter to you is THE REERE EestablishmentSTAB LISIME NT OFOP AN APOSTOLIOAPOSTOLIC
OHUROIICHURCH after the similitude and power of the primitive church such an oc-
currencecurrenco as this truly demands proof of a palpable and satisfactory order which
by the help of god I1 will proceed to give you

the beloved apostle john who survived many of his fellow labourers in the gos-
pel and saw many damnable heresiesheresies comincoming into the church and makingmalting havoc of
all the faithful and even the seven most faitffaitafaithfulfulfui churches in all the earth probably
right under his own faithful supervision yielding to ArOSaposAPOSTACTtacyTACT and going over to
satan this apostle dear alnsirairsin inin his solitarsolitary griegrief was shewnsbewnchewn by revelation from
god the reestablisimentreestablishmentESTABLISHMENTRE OF01 THElleile TRUE miuRCHURCHmiurcirclicircil with such
wrath and vengeance followfollowinging itsis wake as should make an utter end of wicked-
nessyesspess give the righteous a thoumthousandd years rest cleanse the earth by blood and burn-
ing and bind the devil until the little season

now mark sirairsin the emphatic words of this apostle before he left the earth con-
cerning what he saw would come in the last days hear now with a fixed ear and
an unbiased determined purpose to believe and abide the declaration of your own
apostle john now to the momentous words that cheered the few banished per-
secuted saints that survived the bloody handband of gentile apostacyapostasyapostacy says he I1
saw another angelflyingangel flying through the midst of heaven having thethithotlethieverlastingeverlasting gospel
to preach to all nations kindredskindredst tontonguesques and people saying fearecarrear god and
givelgiveggive glorylory to him lofforlor the hour of his judgmentr is come there is no obscurity
about this langulanguageabeaie it is quite as intelligible and free from ambiguity as the lan-
guage

an
that predicted the marvellousmarcellousmarv ellous manner of the coming of christ which how-

ever men would not understand through prejudice 11 behold a virgin shall con-
ceive and bear a son &cac now alnsirairsin isis it at all incredible that an angel should
come to men or is it incredible that he should come soaring or 11 flying in thothe
midst of heaven to earth you certainly believe that jesus christ and elijah
soared from the earth up through thetho air or visible heavens isitIs it not also credible
thattbt god should ememploy1oy an angel to carry a message to the nations and as god
ministered the law eyby angels to one man moses for a whole nation even so thetho
angel that john saw would minister his gospel message to some particular man
and that man should bear it to the nations of the earth now to what man might
we expect an angel would bring such a message of vast importance A great
and wise man or obscure and ignorant or an old or young man if we lookatlookyatlook at
the past we shall find that john was a boisterous fellow from the wilderness that
hadbad no fellowship for any existing religion whatever ilehellelie struck the axe beepatdeepatdeep at
the root of every religious organization notwithstanding there were probably somecomekome
good men in every sect but they were in error this man sirair was first and chief
pioneer to the lord of life

and who comes next to receivereceive a mimessage for all nations and hold the keys of
revelation for all nations now reverend sirair fix the eye of your mind steadily

upon him and who is he an honest hardyhardi illiterate bold rough fisherman

that perhaps never saw the inside of a gentleman a drawing room here sirairbir is thothe
wisdom of god and confusion of man buttoreturnButtobut to return whoischoiswho is thomanthothe man to whom
the angel shall give the gospel message for all nations in the last days according to
the vision of john the revelator let god the holy one of all the earth speak
in this matter and let all the ends of thothe earth believe HIS holy word the lord
god of all fleshyflesh sirairsinbin by the mouth of his servant zechariah tells us precisely what
kind of man this angel would speak to and give the gospel in thetiletilo last dispensation
speaking of the two great events the building of zion and jerusalem in the lastlist
days zechariah with his earcaroaroan open to thetho revelation of the same great event as

johns was says he heard the mandate of the almighty to thetho angel saying go
abidand speak to thatyounqthatthal youngsoung man here we have it sirairsin in the language and testi
mony of god himself by the mouths of his two servants john the revelator andnd
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zechariah john saw after much inquiry buforobcforobefore god about the restoration of the
gospel to the earth in clear vision the angel in his downward flight through the
fheavenseavens to earth and also heard him proclaim his errand and the message of joy
and wowe to the nations of the last days the other servant of god zechariah like
john equally intent to know whether the true gospel ever would triumph in all the
earth and wickedness come to an end had the happiness to see the angel at the
end of his downward flight place his feet upon the earth and witness the finger of
god raised and pointing the angel to a young man saying 11 go speak to that
young man

now sir that you may be convinced beyond controversy I1 will beg your atten-
tion to the marvellousmarcellousmarvellous coincidence between the matter of fact as related by a guile-
less youngyouni man and the declaration of john and zechariah but first you must
readily admit that according to the testimony of two prophets of god an angel
must come down through the midst of heaven to earth inin some period of the last
days subsequent to the life time of john with such a gospel as was not on the
earth and that angel must communicate his gospel message to some certain young
manroanmoan which the finger of god should point out to the angel now was the young
man joseph the man or look we for another his testimony concerning the
angel that he saw and the message that hebe received if you will read it coincides
perfectly with what the two prophets had long since declared should take place
ileylofieilelieilo was indeed an illiterate and obscure youth of seventeen of humble parentage
from the mountains of vermont but was he any less fit to receive such a message
than any other routhyouth because he was illiterate or poor or obscure or rough and
vulgar this simple country youth told a tale of what he hadbad seen and heardbeard in
the face of all the broad blazing sciencescience and christianity of the nineteenth century
but was he any less likely to be the youth that the prophets saw and spoke of on
that account was it a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous tale that he told so likewise was the tale that
the virgin mary told about her ospring0 as begotten ofol01 god the father did the
message that joseph received lead him to disfellowship all the religious systems of
the day as incompatible with the primitive pattern so did jesus with the religions
of his day but lest some lingeringlinger insinq doubt should remainremain upon your mind whether
the young man joseph was the identical youth spoken of by the prophets just
named you shallshailshali have other proofs until reason is satisfied

the prophet daniel being greatly beloved of god and of great faith saw this
scene of the visitation of the angel to the young man and the laying of the corner
stone of a millennial kingdom and the time of its organization and calculated the
same to a day aswillas will be developed in due time job wished that his words or re-
velationsve and history were written with a penlien of iron the engravers tool and
laid in a rock now many of the prophets that lived and suffered on the american
continent and settled that continent about the time of the destruction of jerusa-
lem under Zedekzedekiahlabiablah also wished their words written and laid in rock or stone
by great faith they obtained permission to have their records and prophecies laid
upFP in stone being neatlyneatianeatly engraved with a pen of iron on elatesplatespiates of the most endur-
ing metal now daniel saw this stone that contained tthethoe records and spoke of
it now this stone containing the words of these protbetsprophetsbets of that 11 otherfoldotherotberoldheroldberoidfoidfoldjold
spoken of by christ had been buriedburled about fourteenprokprothundredundred years previous to
its discovery probably to a considerable depth in tilothetho earth in what was then
called the mountain of Cumocumorahrahrab daniels language isis very remarkable in regard
to the manner in which this stone with its contents and connexion with the angelic
message should come forth cc out of the mountain without hands the stone
probably in consequence of the wear of the elements upon the earth under the
guidance of god was gradually resurrected from the depths of its burial until it
was literally out of the mountain and visible without the aid of handsbands

oh I11 how marvellousmarcellousmarvellous literal and exact the fulfillmentfulfilment of daniels prophecy I11 THE
MOUNTAINIMOUNTAIN 1 aneTHEtne visibility OF TIIETHEtiletlle LONG BURIEDBUMEDburled STONE WITHOUT rraxdslHANDS 1

the contents of this stone long harped upon by commentators joined with
the whole of the angelic message foreseen bbyy john and zechariah were to lay the
foundation of a kingdom that should extend over the whole earth and breakbrellbreil in
pieces all others and never be thrown down daniel not only saw the stone and
mountain and young man and the whole beginning of this latter day work and

nan2n 2
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calculated the precise year and day of the month when the kingdom not tho coining
of christ should be setget up butbitbilbtl hohe describes the small and weak governments into
which the four greatr at universalunivcrsal governments should be divided andrindlindeind subdivided thetho
governments afatfathatthabt should exist on the earth when this stone should be brought to
light would be in comparison with the four universal and potent governments of
previousrev iouslous ages as the numerously divided toes of a mans feet in magnitude to his
Ebodyody

when jesus christ came to organize the kingdom the romish government waswaa
universal and all the world were required to be taxed for its support consequently
daniel did not speak of his organization which all the apostles saw and declared
wouldwould be overcome but hebe saw that the kingdom which christ would never take
from the earth would bobe set up when the imageimago of greatreat kingdoms would be re-
duced to the simile of mere toes or pettypattypotty kingdomskingdomsjetjustjEt such as exist all over thothe
earth now weak and small and huddled together as thick as some ofofthoorthothetho super-
numerarypumerarl toes of the feet of some ancient prodigies the kingdoms of this world
just precisely like thothe religions of this world are small very numerous and conten-
tious allaliail11 the present governments of the earth being based on mixed heterogenous
and discordant principles will readily crumble like dry clay before the march of
truth until the lustsustdust thereof is carried away and thosethese kingdoms and diversified re-
ligions are known only in the past you sir know very well whether the signs of
the times fully indicate thothe tottering state and general disruption of all the govern-
mentsmentsofof thetho earth but before I1 close this part of my subject I1 will still multiply
theth testimonye imon of the prophets even further upon it

omomittingittink ezekielzekiel I11 will next introduce the testimonyoftestimonyof isaiah this prophet has
establishment of the church in the last days and thotheprobablyprob ably said more on thothe re

811surpassingrpassin glory of it than any other and deserves rather to bobe read as a whole thallthantharlthail
silSIXsufferffer mutilationutilationinutilation from a single extractorextract or two how any man can read isaiahsisaialsIsaiahs testi-
mony and not see that an extraordinary scene just likolikeilkoilke the one I1 have been describing
was in full vision before him it is difficult to explain except their hearts aroare waxed
grossgrobs and dull to perceive and the veil remains untaken away inin reading the old
frostestament prophecies instead of citinbitinciting passages of scripture verbatim I1 will heroheio
namonamenamoname ttopics3 which isaiah distinctly echiexhiexhibiteditedcited bearing directlydirectldirectly Uuponon thothe subject at
issue

ovicfirstat1t hebespeaksspeaks unequivocally of an extraordinary BOOKBOYOI1 andandsayssaysbays it would
be a 11 sealedseated book that neither the learned or unlearned could read second
in the context hohe gives a cutting rebuke because there is no prophet or seer to
read it and administers a most witherinwetherinwiwitheringtherin reproof to the religious world that draw
near to him with their lips and honor liimhimnim with their mouths only and for lack of
thothe spirit of revelation and prophecy resort to their own ingenuityingenuit7 of teaching thathe
fearf6arfaar of thetbe lord by human precepts third he sayssa s thothe 11 vision of all is become
ana a BOOK that is sealed which cannot be read liowflowllowisalowisis this sir that the propprophe-
cies

ilclicilo

and revelations of all aroare locked upu I1in a book that neither learned nor un-
learned can read and thothe men that otterenutterenuttered tiemthemthem prophets and seers aroare covered
shut out from the knowledge of mankind

thetho visions of thothe old and newnow testament aroare so plainly legible in many books

that hohe who runs may read those who had these latter visions instead of beingbeinebelne
covered or unknown are well known and preached every sabbath day don t
shrink from this issue sir but meet it like one who feels his destiny to be suspended

on pia correct faith in revealed truth what mysterious collection of visions ar-
ranged into the form of a BBOOK0 OX that no uninspired manroanmoan can read IS THIS
it must be the visions of some prophets and seers that have lived and propheciedprophesied
to some people that have now faded from the knowledge of men mankind is

ignorant of them and when thetho BOOK that contains their records is found
taken out of the earth as I1 shall shew by isaiahsisaialsIsaiahs testimony no man can read it

or lathelathoi thothe wiser for it unless god reveals it now sir as you aroare a teacher pro-
fessing to be sent from god I1 again ask whose visions are all these so curiously
wrapped up inin a BOOK and sealed too and kept hid from the knowledge of man-
kind
wrapped

r you will not deny that the prophet1 saw a book containing imimportantZortantoctant re
copcorc9rdscardsds of some certain unknown prophetsprop1 ets and seers butBut if you believe the

E
prophet

allakiavias I1 know you dpdo and humbly acknowledge that you cannot tell what tthisis mys

tpusbooktqf40us BOOK of RECORDS means then by the spirit and blessing of god I1
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wilwill further endeavourondeavour to show that it is thothe samosame that thothe angel abibanibannouncedantedunted to the
young man joseph

this mysterious BOOK of records was found in that identical stone spoken of
by daniel thetho prophet thetho prophets and seers whose records constitute that
book lived among a mighty nation on thetho american continent whose history is as
I1importantinpiapla0rtantreant as that of other continents in its placeplacodiaco another topic dwelt upon by
isaiahisa h is that 11 truth plainly alluding to this book of inspired records should

speak outoittont of the ground and thy speech shall bobe low out of the dust and thy
voicevolcevolco shall bobe as of one that hath a familiar spirit out of methe ground and thyth
speech shall whisper out of thothe dust Is it a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous thing that this wonderziwondwonderfulerZi
book oftheodtheof thetho visions ofallcfallof allail thothe american seers should bobe so skillfullyskilfullyskilfully entombed in stoerstonr
and then buried in the earth where should they have deposited it so that it
could have answered the purpose intendedintqnded so well as in thothe groundoundaund how could
thothe STONE containing it1 ever have been CUT OUT OFor ieeIGEgeeTHE MOUNTAIN
WITHOUT HANDS if it had never been put into the mountain fY isaiah says
thothe people should bobe besieged and brought low nearly all were slain but by thetho
records of their seers should after a long time speak out of thothe ground and their
records should bobe as the voicevolcevolco of a familiar spirit who sir that has read them
does not clearly perceive that they speak familiarly of things past present and to
comocome so truly do these records sspeakeakoakoah of what shall transpire after the DOBOOKOK
has been shown to them that manyuvomany havohave slanderously said that it was written by
an eye witness of thetho thinthingss spoken of it speaks also of thothe ruins of cities ofdiscovereyonefoneyonantiquities sincosince discoverdiscovered on thetho american continent by travellerstravellers and antiqua-
riansrians that have excited thothe curiosity and wonder of the world

this book of mormon is one of thothe mostroostmoost unexceptionable and god honouring
books that was ever published to the world an uninspired man migbtasmight as well at-
tempt to originally compose thothe old and nownew testament as it its language thethetho
best butt of cavillersvillersca is said not to harmonize with thetho philological rules of the
nineteenth century oneono word in reply peter and john were illliiilliterateiterate men who
spoke as they werowere moved by thetho holy ghost and their language was accredited to
unlearned men by their hearers now if redundant and ungrammatical language
nlayngaymray bobe thetho medium through which thetho holy ghost communicates by men in speatspeak-ing may it not with

denial
aoqualequalual propriety bobe employed in writing by a similar class of

men it is not denied that there is something wonderful about all this matterthethotle prophet isaiah considered it wonderful when hohe calls it a 11 mirvelmirvellousmarvellousmarcellousmarvellouslousious work a
marvellousmarvellousmartellousmarvarvellous work and a wonder 2thttvisdomho avisdoin of their wise men shall perish andthothe understanding oftheirof their prudent shallhallshalishailhailhali bobe hid all the learned commentaries ofdivines as this gospel advances shall bobe buried in oblivion as so much rubbrubbishishisbgod declares by thothe samosame prophet that hohe has seen thothe wickedness of the wicked
and theothother oppression of thothe poor and upright until hohe rises up to 111 do his work his
stfanstranstrangege work and bring to pass his act his strange act ilehelie warns men agagainstainstdinst
making a mock of this strangostrange and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work lestlastiest their bands bobe madestrong for hohe has decreed a consumption upon the wholehola earth thisthisiswhatis whatjohn also says 16thethothe hour of Msillslils judgment is measurably simultaneous withthothe proclamation of thetho gospel habakkuk the prophet told men to wait for thissamosame vision of american prophets written on tables tabular plates which wouldbe a longiongloneione timotime before it made its appearance but it would surely come becausegod had promised these seers that a remnant of their seed on that continent
should bobe saved no pen can describe thothe joy and exultation that thoytheythey must havefelt in obtaining such a promise or the bliss now experienced by them in the fulfillfulfil
ment of it but for the fulfillmentfulfilment of this promise none of them or their righte-
ous contemporaries would ever have been made perfect

oh I1 how great the goodness and mercy of god to every nation without respectofporsonslof persons 1 how great too thetho indebtedness oftbisof this generation to almighty god
for that most precious 11 stone of prophetic records that reveals at once thothe his-
tory of thothe american continent I1 A continent of otherwise unfathomable anti-
quities and wonders A land that embowelsbowelsem the bones of a numerous and mighty
racorace of people with all their implements of hushusbandrybandry and of art where also
arearc

I1
the ruins of splendid cities the former glory of which might surpass even

gigantic london I11 within that stone too was written with a pen of iron as hitn
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fallibly as the marks on belshazzersBelshazzers palace the future destiny of the american
people

in conclusion do you ask if the apostolic church is again establishedreestablishedre wherwhereaherc
is it I1 reply it is in the mountains where the lords house is to be built in the
last days driven by the cruel handband of persecution to the very place where the
lord has declared heileiio will hide them till the indignation be overpast do you
also ask what kind of organization this church has the answer is the same as
that of the apostolic church in the days of peter consisting of apostles prophets
evangelists &cac with the gifts of healing tongues interpretation casting out
devils prophesyingspropbesyingsprophesy ings aa&c&a do you ask who has seen any of these miraculous fruits
of this church I1 answer a hundred thousand living witnesses arearc ready joto
testify that the 11 signs which christ said 11 shallshalishail follow them that believe do inin
very deed follow believers in this church do you say are they credible witnesses
they were generally accounted credible persons until they believed and obeyed
this gospel do their lives show thatbeythat they do sincerely believe and love the azemyemapos-
tolic

08

gospel which they profess nothing as yet has been able to separate them
from it neither home nor country porfornornonuon the inheritances of their fathers nor penury
orpi reproach or evil report or cold6rcolder nakedness and no certain dwelling place for
yearsyearb

inowI1 now close this simple and unembelllshedunembellisbedunembellished statement of truth being written in a
state of convalescence from severe sickness hoping a portion of your enquiries will
bavohavebavehavo been satisfactorily answeranswerededpedy

your friend and servant
orsonOHSON SPENCER

CONFEREconferenceNCE MINUTES

worcestershire
this conference was held on the 13th june 1847 in the parish of Himiiimbletonhimbletonkimbletonbleton in

the regular house used by thothe church of jesus christ of latter day saints for
worship for several years being the first place where the gospel was received by ab
james and elizabeth hunting at earls common i

the meeting was called to order by elder henry ruff the first person that was
prdainedordainedprdained to the office of an elder in this region of country

opened by singing prayer by elder ruff after the second hymn had been

sung he made some remarks on obeying and following counsel ilehellelie then proposed

that elder john banks preside over this meeting it was seconded and carried

brothbrotherer banks statestatedd that he had been sent by eldeideldereiderr orson spencer which they
would see by a letter from liverpool which elder lickerish hadbad read to them to
set in order all things found wanting in doctrine and discipline &cac

the letter spoke in very high terms of elder john banks and of his services inin

the church and as such to receive him liberally &cac in the absence of elder
thomas smith who was on a mission at norwich in the county of norfolk about

00200 miles from here
it was moved and seconded that elder lickerish act as clerk to this conference

carriedparriedgarried unanimously
the president thentilen gave instructions on the subject beforebeforcnamednamed on counseltounsel

andanand order ilehellelie said that he knew from elder smith a long time since that hohe

wanted to leave this conference because minds hadbad been knit up by wrong teaching

frfrom9in hihimselfmyselfmself that hadbad brought it so that his family had been in want of bread
funds that made those whose circumstancesbringing inin aa system of obtaining

perewereivere easy and those who were ground down by the rich to deal out alike and that
sasparinglyringlyangly ilehellelie said what had been done by elder smith was through fear of

ofmencefenceence but these things must bobe altered thyrhyrhitheythoythex had been dividing seven penny
worth between twenty of them per week anand that not without complaining

sas9sevenn penny worth of blessings to be divided among twenty of them &cac &cac
pennyfworth 13 elderseiders 12 priestspriest 4 teachers andumbernumber 0of officers present t 1 high priest

33 deacons


